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by plaque increase and/or negative remodeling. Therefore, it 
would be of great help if the authors provided data on whether 
the degree of vessel bending correlated with plaque increase or 
negative remodeling at the edges after DES implantation.
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To the Editor:
With interest we read the article by Dr Kim et al1 evaluating 
whether mechanical stress imposed on the stent edge would 
cause vessel wall injury and inflammation, which may conse-
quently lead to edge restenosis after drug-eluting stent (DES) 
implantation. At follow-up coronary angiography, the maxi-
mal angle between the tangents of 2 adjacent segments inside/
outside the stent edge and the difference between the maximal 
and minimal angles during cardiac cycle were larger in patients 
with edge restenosis (n=25) than in patients with in-stent reste-
nosis without edge restenosis (n=94).

Using serial volumetric intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), we 
have shown that plaque increase at the edges significantly cor-
relates with the degree of vessel bending after bare metal stent 
(BMS) implantation.2 In addition, several IVUS studies have 
demonstrated that the behavior of the lumen, plaque and vessel 
area (remodeling) depend on location (proximal or distal stent 
edge) as well as stent type (DES or BMS).3 Restenosis is caused 
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